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Important Dates 

Tuesday, October 
20th - Chipotle 
Fundraiser 

Wednesday, October 
21st - Mass K-3 

Friday, October 23rd - 
End of 1st Quarter 

Friday, October 23rd - 
Spirit Day 
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Any questions or concerns about The Stag Scene please contact Janelle Brand at jbrand@stag-school.org 

Mrs. Beth Borland - Intervention Specialist 

It has been such a great year so far!  It has been amazing to get to 
see everyone's face again, after being out of school for so long.  This 
year I get the pleasure of going into the first grade classroom and do-
ing Fundations with them.  This is a phonics program that can be used 
as a whole class setting to help students master phonics skills and 
rules.  The first graders have been so enthusiastic with their learning, 
and it has been a joy to watch them progress already this year!  I am 
so proud of all of the students that I work with.  Each and every single 
one of them have been showing a tremendous amount of effort and 
growth already.  They have been like sponges, just soaking up all the 
learning that is happening around them.  Let's continue to make this 
school year a great success!  

Teacher’s Corner 

Picture Retakes 
Picture retakes will be on Friday, November 13th.  If your child has 
not had their picture taken or would like retakes this is the time.  If you 
are having retakes done because you did not like the first set of pic-
tures please return those pictures at this time.   
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News from the Nurse 
The St. Albert Covid-19 dashboard  is going live!  This will be published each week in the 
STAG newsletter, as well as it is on the school website under the Covid-19 tab.  
Please keep in mind that we cannot give specific names or medical information about students 
or staff.  We will be as transparent as we can.  
As you can see, we are doing very well as a school community.   Please keep up the great 
work and keep this in mind as we near the holidays.    This is not a time to grow weary, the 
Coronavirus is still very much around Montgomery County.   It is very hard to tell your kids “NO” 
to sleepovers, birthday parties, Fall celebrations, but these are the events that could bring a 
case and spread into our school.  
If you have any concerns or medical questions, please contact Nurse Sarah, sschadek@stag-
school.org  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reasons for quarantine commonly include Exposure (within 6ft of someone diagnosed with 
COVID-19 for at least 15 minutes within 48 hours of that person testing positive). 
Quarantine might also include travel locations. 
Quarantine does not include positive cases - this is reflected in the positive case total. 
 

COVID-19 Reporting Week of 10/10-
10/16 

    

     

 Positive Cases  Quarantined  

 Current Total Current Total 

Students 0 0 2 3 

Staff 0 0 0 1 

     

# Confirmed Cases 10/9/2020 10/16/2020 10/23/2020 10/30/2020 

Students 0 0   

Staff 0 0   
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PTO Corner 
Walk A Thon Update 
The day of the walk was absolutely beautiful!  The kids had a great time taking in the fall colors 
and admiring the beautiful houses behind St. Albert the Great and through Oakwood.  I want to 
extend a big thank you to the parents and grandparents who volunteered to walk with the 
classes.  StAG PTO volunteers make every event a success!  
PTO would like to send a HUGE Thank You to all parents and kids who helped raise money for 
the touchless water bottle fillers.  Thanks to all of your support, the Walkathon raised over 
$9,000.00!!!!!  PTO placed an order for three touchless water bottle filler stations to be placed 
one on each floor.  Due to the demand, it will be up to fifteen weeks before installation.  
Another big thank you goes to Katie Duckro who organized this event and spent the time gath-
ering prizes for our StAG students.  Also, Lauren Schierloh and Wray VanVoorhis coordinated 
with PTO to get the specifications for the water bottle filler stations.  Last, PTO would like to 
thank all of the teachers and staff and St. Albert the Great for supporting this event.  We hope 
you enjoyed the walk and the foliage as much as the kids did.  
Upcoming Events 
Chipotle Fundraiser:  Tuesday, October 20, from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 4329 Far Hills Avenue, Kette-
ring.  See the attached flyer.  Take the night off from cooking and let Chipotle fill you up.  Your 
support of this event will help raise money of spring field trips and musical events.  Yes, we still 
believe field trips and musical event are in the future for spring, 2021!  We appreciate your sup-
port.  
Pie Sale Fundraiser:  The pie sale fundraiser will kick off in the beginning of November.  More 
details to follow.  
Christmas Tree Sales:  PTO is organizing the tree lot to kick off after Thanksgiving.  We are 
looking for parents to volunteer with set up, tree lot shifts and tear down.  There will be more 
information on this to follow.  Huge thank you to John Schoen for taking some time to get the 
tree orders started.  If anyone wants to assist with the organization of this amazing fundraiser, 
come join us at the next PTO meeting or send an email to Stagpto@gmail.com. 

PTO meeting:  November 3 at 7 pm in the Spirit Center.  
 
Spirit Wear Friday, October 23rd 
Students can bring in a canned good to support Catholic Social Services OR  Clorox wipes, Ly-
sol wipes, paper towels, or disposable face masks to replenish St. Albert the Great School's 
PPE stock.   
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PTO Restaurant Night 
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Alter High School Baseball Fundraiser 
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Carroll High School  
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Carroll High School  
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CJ News 
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Bellbrook Soccer Association 
 


